
                       CURRENT EVENTS

4/5 - Scopa @ The White Eagle
4/7 - Veteran’s Memorial @ Kingston Armory
4/8 - Solar Eclipse
4/9 - Board Meeting @ Reginato’s Ristorante
4/11 - Younger Members Meeting
4/18 - Dinner meeting @ Coppola’s, Highland
4/19 - 2nd Annual Wrestling Event @ Andy
Murphy Neighborhood Center
4/20 - Highway Cleanup, Delaware Ave.
Cloverleaf
4/25 - Festival Committee Mtg @ Reginato’s
Ristorante

                      COMING IN MAY

5/21 - Dinner meeting @ Front Street Tavern
5/25 - American Italian Heritage Museum in
Albany

Joanne Locke, Editor                                                               Anthony Tampone, President
Ceila Ecker, Co-Editor
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e N o t i z i e

"Prometto di celebrare e promuovere la mia cultura Italiana"

Visit our website UCIAF.org for
more information.

COMMITTEES
 

Committees and volunteers are
the backbone of our foundation. 

If you are interested in being a
part of any committee, contact
the chairperson.
. 
Dinner- Marjorie Fucilo
Community Care- Mary Tuma
Festival- Anthony Tampone
Calendar-Suzanne Sottile
Cultural- Linda Saccoman &
 Gina Sotille
Membership- Tony Marmo
Social Media - Kevin Reginato &        
  Nick Alba
Awards/Donations - Anna Brett
Sponsors - Tony Marmo
Fundraising - Nina Postupack

Submitted by Celia Ecker

EXPRESSIONS

Pesce d’aprile - April Fool’s Day



A Message From UCIAF President
Anthony Tampone

Buongiorno Tutti,

I am just getting back from our monthly dinner meet at the Maple Ridge
Bruderhof. UCIAF had 84 members present and the Bruderhof had about 30 or
so. It was a wonderful evening of breaking bread and conversation. We were
given an uplifting experience with a presentation of “Breaking the Cycle of
Violence through Forgiveness” which had it’s main focus on FORGIVENESS.
This is a very powerful presentation which the Bruderhof offers free of charge.
They will be doing one in the near future at Kingston High School.

Our focus on soliciting and engaging younger members is off to a great start.
Tony Marmo and his energetic committee are coming up with some exciting
suggestions and plans to get this moving.

UCIAF’s Donation and fundraising for Amelia did well with a total of $2,120
going to Amelia and her family. Thank you to all who have contributed. You
are still able to contribute by sending a check for any amount made out to
UCIAF with “Amelia” in the memo section. Send to UCIAF P.O. Box 4427
Kingston, NY 12402.

***Have you seen CABRINI yet? This movie is a must see for every Italian,
for every immigrant, for every woman, for everyone! It tells the story of a
Catholic Nun who struggles with authority at every level to eventually create
orphanages and hospitals throughout the world. The openly blatant
discrimination and disgust towards the Italian immigrants is laid bare, but
through it all Mother Cabrini’s determination to complete her mission prevails.
The cinematography and passion of the actors in this movie touches the soul.
You will not be disappointed.

Time for Spring Cleaning! In addition to UCIAF highway cleanup on the
Delaware Ave clover leaf on April 20th, there will be the Friends of Historic
Kingston, Kingston Clean Sweep headed by our own Anna Brett on Saturday
May 4th from 9am to 1pm. To register for Kingston Clean Sweep contact:
abrett1@verizon.net or Anthony Tampone at uciafinfo@gmail.com

There are a couple of Outside dinners coming up that are worthy of your
participation. There is a Community Recognition Dinner put on by The
Children’s Home of Kingston to take place at Wiltwyck Golf Club on May
16th. This dinner will be honoring, among others, Les Lombardi and Tony
Marmo - two of UCIAF’s past presidents. This fundraiser has a cost of $145
per person. Make reservations at www.chkingston.org. or call 845 331 1448.
UCIAF is also sponsoring The Arc Mid-Hudson Foundation's Annual Wine &
Dine on April 12th at Diamond Mills, in Saugerties, NY. The cost of this
fundraiser is $135 per person and benefits the Arc Mid-Hudson. If you are
interested in attending, please visit https://www.arcmh.org/news-events/ Deb
and I will be there. We hope to see you as well.

Pace e amore,
Anthony



 Peter Weeks gave a brief history of the
Bruderhof followed by a Blessing from Ian
Winter.  Tim Maendel gave an extremely

touching presentation about the nationwide
program “Breaking the Cycle of Violence

Through Forgiveness”, which was founded by
the late Bruderhof Pastor Johann Christoph

Arnold and the late Steven McDonald, a
detective with the NYPD.

MARCH DINNER MEETING
AT THE BRUDERHOF

MAPLE RIDGE

Many thanks to the Bruderhof for preparing a delicious
dinner and to our UCIAF volunteers for a wonderful
antipasto.
  

Our apologies for hanging the U.S. flag reversed.



COMMUNITY CARE

For more information on how to become involved
in the Cultural/Community Care Committees,

contact Mary Tuma at mtuma@hvc.rr.com

Veteran’s Luncheon at the VFWVeteran’s Luncheon at the VFWVeteran’s Luncheon at the VFW

Grazie Mille x 1,000 to all who worked hard, dropped off
desserts or both!  I just cannot thank all of you enough!

So very proud of this committee!
Much Love,

Mary
 .



Many thanks to our Cultural and Community Care members for their
generosity and time. We appreciate all of you. A special  thank you to our local

bakeries for their donations and all of you who attended and brought
nonperishables for our Food Drive. Last year we said  "bigger and better", with

your help we certainly made it happen!
Much love,

Gina, Linda, and Mary
Cultural and Community Care chairpersons, respectively ❤

St. Joseph's Table and Food Drive presented by the
UCIAF's Cultural and Community Care Committees

at St.Mary's/St. Peter's RC Church

St. Joseph’s Day is, in Italy, also Father’s Day
which isn’t at all surprising as St. Joseph was,
of course, the foster father of Jesus. This feast
and festival — which always falls in the midst
of Lent — is especially commemorated and
celebrated in Italy in general and Sicily in
particular.

The tradition of the “St. Joseph Table” of food
(“la tavala di San Giuseppe”) has its origins in
Sicily. Legends from the Middle Ages attributed
the end of a devastating drought to a prayer-
devotion that the Sicilian people made to St.
Joseph. This celebration is a symbolic “thank
you” and renewal of the Sicilian people’s
devotion to St. Joseph. It is a shared
celebration with the entire community where
the riches of food are given as alms to the poor:
Traditional etiquette is that no one can be
turned away from this table.



CULTURAL COMMITTEE
EASTER BREAD WORKSHOP

The Easter Bread
workshop was a huge

success!  Thank you to all
who participated and

contributed to this
traditional event!



“Hey, Goombah!”

The Southern Italians who immigrated to the US
established a new Italian American identity. In New
York, their calabrese, napolitano or siciliano dialect
became the backbone of that new identity.

Many of us fondly recall the Italian American dialect of
our family and our paisani. For some, a lone word can
elicit a flood of memories!

We will be featuring an Italian American dialect section
in the newsletter. We welcome your submissions! Please
send your word(s), phonetic spelling and meaning to
rallo5840@msn.com.

Contributions from: Joe and Jorga LoSchiavo and
Debbie Tampone

Malendrino.…MAL-EN-DREE-NO.....wise guy

Mamaluka.…MA-MA-LOO-KA.......idiot/fool

Shfosha…SF-OH-ZAH…left over egg & breadcrumb
from making cutlets, cooked like a meatball.

Morto di fame…MORE-TOE-DEE-FA-MAY...someone
who’s eating like he’s never had a meal.

Uffa ….....……OO-FA…….…..”enough already!”



March,2024

The Ulster County Italian American Foundation (UCIAF) is dedicated to preserving and 
promoting our rich Italian Culture throughout Ulster County. For eight years, UCIAF has 
provided educational awards to graduating seniors from all our Ulster County High 
Schools. Five years ago, we instituted a Community Grants Program to support other 
NFP local organizations.

We have increased the grant amount to $1000 and are offering five individual grants 
this year. Complete information is on the application form and on our website 
www.uciaf.org. The application is due May 1, 2024 and the grants will be awarded at 
our Annual Awards Dinner scheduled for June 18 at Diamond Mills..
Awards will be selected by our Grants Committee based upon how the grant award will 
support your program while promoting our UCIAF goals and how your program will 
directly benefit our local community. Our committee has decided not to award Grants to 
the same organization in consecutive years. This will allow us to spread our 
contributions to the many worthy organizations throughout Ulster County. Our 2023 
recipients were: Angel Food East, Inc, Point God Academy, Inc, Resource Center for 
Accessible Living(RCAL), Kingston Emergency Food Collaborative, and Ulster Youth 
Build. To date our UCIAF Community Care Program has awarded $16,250 in grants 
and approximately $25,000 in donations for the needy.

We sincerely hope you will participate in our grant program to foster a true spirit of 
community. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 
lombardiles@gmail.com or call 914-388-9652. We look forward to your application.

Sincerely,

 
LesLombardi/C.C. Committee

http://www.uciaf.org/
mailto:lombardiles@gmail.com
mailto:lombardiles@gmail.com


$1000 COMMUNITY GRANT AWARD APPLICATION
ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
Organization Name                                                                    Executive Director

Address                                                                                                               State                          Zip

Contact                                                            Position                                     Phone

Fax                                                                     email

Is the organization run by a Board of         # Board Members ___           # Staff ___       # Volunteers ___
Directors? _____ Yes ____ No
Organizational Structure:                                                                                 Total Annual
       501(c)3            Not for Profit         For Profit                                            Budget           $
Brief Description of Organization’s Mission, Target Audience, and Scope of Activities:

(Feel free to attach additional information)

Ulster County Italian American Foundation (UCIAF) is a 501(c)3 organization dedicated to preserving, 
promoting and celebrating the rich culture Italian Americans share in Ulster County. We achieve our 
goals through outstanding cultural programs, language classes, educational lectures, monthly dinners 
and community support. We raise funds to provide Education Awards to students, contributions to 
not-for profit organizations and to those individuals in need of hardship assistance. UCIAF works with
and partners with existing Italian organizations within Ulster County to advance this purpose.

$1000 Community Grant Application
Deadline 5/1/2024 Awarded After 06/01/2024



SUBMITTING AN APPLICATION 



The revolutionary San Marziano tomato is born, a variety created specifically to be
grown in space and destined to feed astronauts on long space missions of the future!
This fantastic made in Italy tomato will be invaluable in guaranteeing fresh food and a
healthy and balanced diet for crews engaged in increasingly long and ambitious
interplanetary journeys.

The characteristics of the Sanmarziano tomato

Radiation resistant
The San Marziano tomato has been genetically modified to produce high quantities of
anthocyanins, substances with exceptional antioxidant power. Thanks to this
extraordinary property, San Marziano is able to resist the powerful gamma rays used in
the laboratory to simulate the intense cosmic radiation present in deep space. Being able
to grow plants resistant to ionizing radiation will be a fundamental requirement for
space gardens of the future, where there is no protection from the Earth's atmosphere.

Suitable for hydroponic cultivation
This revolutionary tomato variety is perfectly suited to hydroponic cultivation in
greenhouses, therefore with artificial lighting and minimal quantities of water. An ideal
cultivation system that allows very high yields even in the limited spaces typical of space
bases or in extreme environments such as deserts, polar regions and mountains.

Long maturation period
Compared to other crops proposed for space feeding, San Marziano has rather long
maturation times, around 90 days. This is an important parameter to consider when
planning crops, but it will be amply repaid by the abundant production and exceptional
qualities of this made in Italy tomato.

www.cilentano.it     February 23, 2024

The San Marziano Tomato
Arrives: It Is Intended for

Astronauts

Project objectives

Provide fresh food to astronauts
The main goal is to provide fresh, wholesome vegetables and fruit to astronauts in space,
reducing the need for huge supplies of freeze-dried food from Earth. Eating freshly
harvested products is crucial for the physical and psychological well-being of crews
engaged in increasingly long journeys.

Improving diet in extreme environments
Beyond space, this exceptional tomato can be grown in hydroponic greenhouses at
scientific bases in polar ice, in the desert or in other extreme environments, providing
precious fresh nutrients to researchers and workers. A godsend for those who live in
such difficult conditions.

Article submitted by Joe Famiglietti



Twin Cities (Citta` Gemellate)

By Joe Famiglietti

After a fabulous week in Ravello my cousin Pete traveled to our
ancestral village of Sturno (in the province of Avellino) to search out
relatives of our common grandfather Giuseppe Famiglietti. Years ago,

Nicole and I had tried with no success. This time I helped Pete out
with a little research with some relatives in Glen Cove, Long Island.

Many people from Sturno immigrated to Glen Cove and found work as
gardeners and landscapers for the big estates. Glen Cove was
America's "Gold Coast" of Great Gatsby lore and skilled Italian
laborers were in great demand. In fact, so many Italians immigrated to
Glen Cove that Sturno and Glen Cove call each other "sister" cities.
We were told that each city had a plaque commemorating that
connection. Below are two pictures of signs that Pete just sent from
Italy.

I’m not sure if there are others, or maybe a bronze plaque in Sturno
piazza - who knows? But, for all the other “italiani” in our UCIAF
family, who knows? - maybe the places your families immigrated from
also have sister cities in Italy. Makes you think - Is there a “citta’
gemellata” to Kingston, in Italy?

(A quick note - cousins Pete's dad had his name changed to
"Famighetti" by a first-grade teacher - his dad was never really sure
why, except he was too little to protest.)

Several UCIAF members
volunteered at the White Eagle
Benevolent Society’s drive-thru

dinner event! 



 
Our membership numbers remain very strong (approximately 600)
for all levels: Individual, Senior, Family, Student, Veteran, Business
and the Friends of UCIAF(22 people). We are still approaching
lapsed members who may have forgotten to pay their dues. If you
know a lapsed member, please encourage that person(s) to re-join
UCIAF! There is a lot of FUN, CULTURE, CELEBRATING and
PRESERVING our Italian culture!
 
The exciting news is the formation of the Young Italian Paesani
group, who will be holding their first gathering on Thursday, April
11 at 6pm at Mirabella’s in Saugerties. They will be planning
activities for members on the “younger” side of the age spectrum in
UCIAF and those with small children, etc. Our goal is to pass on
the Italian customs, traditions and fun activities to the next
generation of Italian Americans. For more information, please
contact Teresa Todaro 845-417-8249 or Tony Marmo 845-702-4778.
 
Finally, think about bringing a guest to our next dinner
meeting, who may be interested in joining UCIAF! Grazie
per essere membro di UCIAF!

Tony Marmo, Membership Chair

Membership News



EVENTS

PRO WRESTLING IS
BACK!

We had such a good time last
year, so we are doing it again!!!
Be sure to join us on April 19th

at the Andy Murphy
Neighborhood Center for an

evening filled with fun for the
entire family.

Tickets on sale now at the
locations listed on the flyer.

See you there!

Paisan Con 2024
New Jersey’s First Italian Pop Culture

Convention!

April 13-14, 2024
DoubleTree by Hilton, Fairfield NJ
Click on the link below for more information:
https://paisancon.com/event-information/

https://paisancon.com/event-information/







